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WHEATON BRASS BAND FORMED
Our band held its inaugural rehearsal

on May 72, 798/., conducted by lvlr.
Charles Baker. first trombonist with the
New Jersey Symphony, and a judge at
the 1984 NABBA Championships. Sixty
brass players turned up from an invita-
tional mailing and phone calls to 150
brass players in the area. Although the
band was a bit unwieldy, everyone en-
joyed the sound generated and the music
which was played.

The organizer of the band, and writer
of this article, is a proprietor of Regional
Music SeMce, a retail music store spe-
cializing in school band business. The
nature of the job put us in contact with
many players throughout the area. We
were born in Yorkshire and trips to visit
family exposed us to the music. Playing
records for the teachers we call on, three
of us set out to start a brass band here in
MilMlle, NJ.

We had the very good fortune in acquir-
ing a sponsor. Mr. Stan Kingma, the
assistant to the President of Wheaton
Industries, has a rich background in
music, having conducted a nationally
famous show choir called the New Mr-
ginians at Mrginia Tech in Blacksburg
before coming to Wheaton Industries.
The president,'Mr. FrankWheaton lll, is a
great lover of music and had recently
expressed a desire to see the company
have some kind of musical outlet. We
asked for rehearsal space and the com-
pany name to give us legitimacy.They
did much more. They gave us their
name, space and a $1000 start-up budget
for music, plus financial support for out-
side conducting assistance from ,Mr.
Baker and fv1r. Stephen Bulla, the noted
arranger. Mr. Kingma and his staff lave
been very supportive of our efforts and
his suggestions have helped us to find

our direction musically and as an adjunct
of Wheaton lndustries. Mr. Wheaton him-
self came to ourfirst rehearsal and spoke
to us. The entire band broke out into
spontaneous applause! Since he is one
of the giants in the US glass industry, it
was quite an honor to have his personal
interest. l would make one suggestion to
bands seeking sponsorship. Don't go
with your hand out - you don't need
much to operate. Prove yourvaluetothe
sponsor first, and let them suggeet
unys to help your bandl Most busi-
nesses have much more heart than they
are given credit for, but let them show it,
rather than asking'them to produce it.

We started the group with musical
motivation, but the real treat has been
the association with a wonderful group
of men and women, some of whom we
had never met before. Getting band
members out to a regular rehearsal is a
real responsibility. However, the rehear-
sals have developed a pleasant, good-
natured banter as the players have got-
ten to know one another. This has more
than repaid everyone for their efforts.

We're very young, but with Mr. King-
ma's help and the musicianship of our
conductor, Dr. Owen Metcalf, we'll work
very hard to establish a respectable place
in the community for the Wheaton Brass
Band. We owe that to Wheaton ln-
dugtrieg, ourselveg, and the muelcwe
rcpresent. -Herbert G. Roselle

N.A.B.B.A.
Champlonships lll

Aprll 12 €, 13, 1985
Toronto, Canada

JackWynn Retires
Jack began playing the cornet in 1922

in the Salvation Army boys band, Old-
ham, Lancashire. In 1925 he joined the
Chadderton Brass Band. and also stu-
died with the principal trumpet of the
Northern Regional BBC orchestra, Mr.
Charlie Anderson, who conducted var-
ious brass bands in Oldham.ln 1927 he
joined the ranks of Royton fublic Brass
Band. They played in many contests,
such as Belle Vue, twice at the old Crystal
Palace. In 1932 Jack joined the Oldham
Rifles Band, conducted by Charlie And-
erson. By the year 1933 he was playing
trumpet at the Covent Garden Opera
House, London. L*ater he moved to the
Haymarket Theatre in the west end of
London. Hammersmith Palais, the big-
gest dance hall in London, was his next
long engagement, playing afternoons
and evenings, seven days a weelt. June
1939, there was an audition forthe Scots
Guards, musical director, Major Samuel
Rhodes. Jack was to stay in this famous
group for ten years.

(continued on page 6)



The Nofth American Brass Band Asso-
ciation proudlg recognizes the follow-
ing for their suppott:

LEADERSHIP MEIVIBER:

T.0.8.A.
Tubists Universal Brotherhood

Association

PATRON MEMBER:
Yamaha Musical Products, Inc.

Grand Rapids, Michigan

CORPORATE MEMBERS:
Boosey E Hawkes Band

Festivals, Ltd.
London, England

DEC Music Products, Inc.
Lake Geneva. Wisconsin

The Selmer Company
Elkhart. Indiana r

Tlc'5
EWs

The following reuiew was recentlg pinted in THE
BR/flSH AANDS MAN, Peter Wilson, Editor. We wish to
thank Peter and the reuiewer, Michael Kengon, for the
oppoftunitg to bring this information to our readers.

RECORDS
THE GREAT BRITISH
TRN)ITION
(Compositions and arrangements by Gordon
Langford)
Black Dlilre Mills Band
Conducted by lYlaior Peter Parkes and
TrevorWalmsley
(CHANDOS BBRD 1024)
Side 1.
1 . Sir Roger de Coverley; 2. Sally in our Alley; 3.
On llkleyMoor Baht'At;4. Endeavour;5. West
Country Fantasy.
Side 2.
1. Carmen Fantasy (Bizet arr. Langford); 2.
The Fifth of August;3. Carnivalof theAnimals
suite (Saint-Saens arr. Langford); 4. Lincoln-
shire Poacher; 5. North Country Fantasy.

In the world of entertainment and show bus-
iness one at times hears an individual referred
to as an "actors' actor" or a "comedians'
comedian." Bythe same token Gordon Lang-
ford is a composer/arranger whose work is
admired by others who pursue similar activi-
ties. There is always a sense of creativity even
in his arrangements and a freshness of ap-
proach which captivates the listener.

Add to this ingredient the majestic sound of
the 'Dyke' together with the interpretive skills of
Major Peter Parkes and Trevor Walmsley and
one is provided with a recording which willbe
welcomed by band enthusiasts.

It is difficult, and perhaps unnecessary to
select highlights;there is much to admire in
the solo and well-balanced enemble playing in
these items, Peter Christian is featured as a
baritone soloist in the beautiful presentation of
Sallg in our Alleg.

This then is an entertaining programme of a
light character maintaining the tradition of all
that is best in brass band writing and perfor-
mance.

BRAssBANDS
ARE lN...

AGAIN !

GRAMERCY BRITISH BI
After much thought, planning and a lot of ph

on a Sunday night in November, 1982. Drawn
Band players (and not so experienced Brass
beginning of the Cramercy British Brass of N

Following a three month period of rehearsa
recordings of some new manuscripts as wel
Brass Band. Shortly after completing this, the
performance in August ( 1 983) at the Trinity Nr
Street. (The Stock Exchange hasn't been quite
to more than 700 enthusiastic listeners was a (
and traditional music as well as popular arran

With New York being one of the cultural ce
production of high qualityperformancesto be
is no exception. Though there is a wide cross
Band, each member is a seasoned musician w
of a very high standard.

Represented within the Gramercy British
prominent businesses and companies such a
of the Solo Cornetists (Howard Kruskol) is a c,
(principal percussionist) works as a Service Ur
- NewJersey Division, Terry Pierce (1st Bari
ment Designer, and Cary Capetandes (1st Tr
Oniversityto name only a few. In all, the Grame
the Metropolitan area's finest musicians dedicr
British Brass and the Brass Band Movement i

Highlighted in the history of the Gramerc
famous New York Brass Conference for Sct
March 1 8, 1 984. Featured in this concert was i(
ator, J. Perry Watson - (Chairman, North I
several premiered works including Rhapsodg
for Brass Band (Stephen Bulla) and Contest

On April 74,198/. Cramercy British Brass
prestigious North American Brass Band Ch
University in West Chester, Pennsylvania, the C
some of the finest brass bands in the United I

Summer plans for the Gramercy British I
mance of the Trinity Noonday Cafe' 1984 Sur
the Young Ambassadors Brass Band of Gre
stopping in New York on their North America
Washington Square Park Concert Series (Gre

Plans for the Fall of 1984 are currently ber
Gramercy British Brass of NewYork is presently
Mike Davis (Manager).

For, about and bg Bitbh-tgpe brass
bands throughout North America

Edltor . J. PerryWatcon
Music Department
NCSU - Box 731 1
Raleigh,N. C.27695

This issue provided through the
courtesy of the Yamaha Musical
hoducts in Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Please address all correspondence
to the Editor.

(IPCOMING DEADLINES
October31,1984
January31,19B5
Apri l30, 1985
July 31, 1985



SMOI(YMOUNTAIN BRITISH BRASS BAND
The Smolcy Mountain British Brass Band

continues to play to enthusiastic audiences.
No mafter where they go, no matter what the
occasion, the SMBBBJhrills, excites, and satis-
fies every audience. The weekend ofJune 8, 9,
10, 1984was no exception.

Participating in one of the major events of
the 40oth anniversary of North Carolina, the
SMBBB spent the entire weekend in Durham,
NC, playing three programs for large and
enthusiastic crowds. On Friday, June 8, the
band played for an annual meeting of Duke
alumni in Brian Center. This event was a dance
and the Smol<y'12' provided the big band
sound. (More on the'12' later.)

On June 9 in the Sarah P. Duke Gardens the
full band played for another large audience in
an informal outdoor concert. lncluded on this
concert was Prelude for an Occasion by
Gregson and since our good friend Perry Wat-
son was present he was invited to guest con-
duct the band.

On Sunday moming the band was thrilled to
play in the Duke Chapel - a 1700 seat Gothic
cathedral. It was an inspiring event and hardly
had the last notes died away before the band
was asked to return next season to play again
in the Chapel.

The whole weekend was a'smashing suc-
cess' and needless to say the band returned
home to western North Carolina with wonder-
ful memories and good feelings. Thanks to the
North Carolina Arts Council and the British
American Festival for inviting the SMBBB to
be part of the 40oth anniversary.

The Smoky 
'12' 

is the SlvlBBB, but taken
right out of the heart of the band twelve players
provide music for many occasions. The'12' is
becoming increasingly popular and is cur-
rently playing almost as many'gigs' as they
can handle. For example, the '12' plays private
parties, convention dinners and dances, street
festivals, road races, bike races, mini-concerts,
arts festivals, in fact, the '12' plays anyruvhere

and for almost any occasion.
The music for the'12' is generally selected

from light classics, marches, pop and folk
tunes, and a great deal of dance music of two
and three decades ago.

One obvious advantage of the '12' is that
they can play in halls, restaurants, convenion
sites, etc., where the full band woud not be
appropriate. This almost chamber-sized brass
band is not a reduction of the full band. but
rather an extension of the full band.

Needless to say, the SMBBB is busy, almost
busyyear round.

They played 22 concerts during the 1983-84
season and eagerly look fonvard to the future!!

Bert Wley, Manager
Smoky Mt. British Brass Band

BRITAINS GAI.A
CONCERT PLI\NNED
Foden OTS, Hanwell and Yorkshire lmperial

have accepted invitations to take part in this
years Gala Concert atthe RoyalAlbert Hallon
Saturday, 6 October, which the organizers
promise willinclude something for everyone.

The guest conductor will be Sir David Will-
cocks. conductor of the world famous Bach
Choir who willjoin the Bands in choruses from
Tannhauser, Aida and The Flying Dutchman.

Ray Farr's spectacular arrangement of the
Coronation Scene from Boris Godunov is to
be used, and the 220 strong Choir willjoin the
bands, fanfare trumpeters and massed tubular
bells. As already announced Major Arthur
Kenney is to be the associate conductor.

Tickets are available from Boosey t' Hawkes
Band Festivals Ltd., 295 Regent Street, Lon-
don W1R &JH, telephone 01 580 2060.

The Finals of the National Brass Band
Championships of Great Britain and the Gala
Concert are sponsored by NatWest Bank

TASS OF NEWYORK
rne calls a rehearsal was gotten together
rom a wide variety of o<perienced Brass
land players) this rehearsal marked the
w York.
i the first project was to begin a series of
as some recently published works for
iBB began rehearsing for its first public
onday Cafe' on New YorKs famous Wall
the same since.) This concert presented
reat start forthe Band and included new
;ements for Brass Band.
rters of the world, there is a continuous
bund there. The Gramercy British Brass
ection of professions represented in the
lh the desireto be partof this brass band

Brass' membership are employees of
i Panasonic, lvlaclus fu blishers and one
,nsultant for AT6T. In addition Ken Rice
t Representative forThe Salvation fumy
one) is a Musicologist and Brass Instru-
rmbone) is a Facultyl Member of Adelfi
cy British Brass is comprised of some of
ted tothe development of the Gramercy
r North America.
British Brass is a performance at the

clarships (Charles Colin - Director) on
pecial Guest Conductor and Comment-
merican Brass Band Association) and
for Horns (Dan Wolgemuth), Tangents
'fusic (Wlfred) Heaton).
lf New York became the Wnner of the
rmpionship. Held at the West Chester
'amercy British Brass competed against
tates and Canada.
rass include the Opening Day Perfor-
rmer Season, a combined concert with
t Britain (Frank Wolff- Director) while
rTour and a performance as part of the
:nwich Village, N.Y.) in August.
rg developed. The Management of the
randled byJohn Lambert (Director) and

NEW ZEAI.AND CONTEST RESULTS
The 1984 Championships were held recently in Nelson, New Zealand. Emie Ormrod reports these results:

A GRADE
ls t  Ske l le rupBrass . . .  . . .290Pts .
2nd Continental Airlines Auckland Brass . . . .289 pts.
3rd TenderkistWanganui CitySilver.. . . . . .  .281 Pts.

B GMDE
lst GlenorchyCityBrass(Austral ia). . . . . . . .285 Pts.
2nd LowerHut tMun ic ipa l  . . .  . . . . . .283 f ts .
3rd Blenheim Municipal . .282P1s.

C GRADE
lst Mt. Roskill Municipal .276hs.
2nd TeAwamutuMunic ipa l  . . . : . . .271  Rs.
3rd  Lev inMunic ipa l  . . . . . .269 f ts .

.D GRADE
lst Kumeu Cit izens t '  Distr ict Band...  . . . . .249ns.
2nd /vlartonMunicipal Brass...  . . . .246ns.

I 3ra Cambridge Municipal. 241 Pls.

Ourcongratulationsgototheseveryfine brass bandsand ourthanks goto ourgood friend Ernie Ormrod forproviding
this information about this imDortant brass band contest!-John Lambert



CALENDAR o^o LOCATIOI] flIqE

AUCUST
River City B.B.
Oshawa Civic Bd.

River City B.B.
River City B.B.
River City B.B.
Oshawa Civic Bd.

Wheaton Brass Band
River City B.B.
River City B.B.

Wheaton Brass Band
River City B.B.
River City B.B.
Weston Silver Bd.

River City B.B.

SEMEiVIBER
River City B.B.

Oshawa Civic Bd.

Highland Bdt. B.B.
River City B.B.
River City B.B.
River City B.B.

Chicago Staff Bd.
Chicago Staff Bd.
Chicago Staff Bd.
Chicago Staff/
U. of lll Bds.

CCTOBER
CapitolEng. B.B.
River City B.B.
River City B.B.
River City B.B.
River City B.B.
River City B.B.
Chicago Staff Bd.
Chicago Staff Bd.

\OVETVIBER
Chicago Staff Bd.
Chicago Staff Bd.
U. of I Brass Bd.
River City B.B.
River City B.B.

at)6 + gAei
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5th
8th

Swimming pool, Pennsbury Village,
Memorial Park Bandstand, Oshawa,
Ontario
Gateway Center Plaza, Pittsburgh
Courthouse Courtyard, Pittsburgh
Brodhead Cultural Ctr., Monaca, Pa.
Memorial Park Bandstand, Oshawa,
Ontario
Congress Hall, Cape May, NJ.
North Shore Center, Pittsburgh
Crandview Park, Mt. Washington,
Pittsburgh
Downtown Salem, Salem, NJ.
flagstaff Park, Oakland, Plttsburgh
Hartwood Acres i\4ansion, Pittsburgh
Memorial Park Bandstand, Oshawa,
Ontario
PPG Plaza, Downtown Pittsburgh

Carnegie Music Hall, Pittsburgh
South Hill Theater. Dormont. Pa.

Qreat Hall (Campus) Urbana, lll.
Carnegie Music Hall, Pittsburgh

Pa. 8:30 p.m.

8:00 p.m.
1l :45 a.m.

Noon
8:00 p.m.

8O0 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.
11:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.
11 i45  a .m.

l3th
16th
2lst
22nd

23rd
23rd
24th

zfrh
zy.h
26th
29th

31st

1st

9th

22nd
15th
16th
21st

22nd
22nd
23rd

23rd

13th
13th
14th
19rh
2Oth
21st
2oth
21st

1Orh
1 lth
1 lth
17th
18th

8:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

10:30 a.m.

8:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Robinson Crand Theater, Clarksburg,
W.Va. 8:00 p.m.
Memorial Park Bandstand, Oshawa,
Ontario
Festivalln-The Park, Charlotte, N.C.
Carnegie Music Hall, Pittsburgh
South Hills Theater, Dormont, Pa.
Canon-McMillen High School,
McMurray, Pa.
The Salvation Army, Danville, lll.
Church of Christ, Catlin, lll.
United Methodist Church, Weldon, lll

Great Hall (U of I campus) Urbana, lll. 2:30 p.m.

Temple fuuare, Salt Lake City, Utah 7:30 p.m.

Dickinson College Aud., Carlisle, Pa. 8:00 p.m.
Hershey Theater, Hershey, Pa. 8:00 p.m.
High School Aud., Johnstown, Pa. 3:00 p.m.
The Satuation Army, Lansing, Mich. 7:00 p.m.
Wharton Ctr. Mich. State, Lansing, Mich. 3:00 p.m.

McMorran Auditorium, Port Huron, Mich.7:30 p.m.
The Safuation Army, Port Huron, Mich. 11:00 a.m.

South Hills Theater, Dormont, Pa. 7:30 p.m.
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JOINN.LB.B.A

APPLICATION FORM
(please print or tgpe)

Address

City

State zip

fue you a member of a brass band?

lf so. what band

What instrument do you play?

Enclosed is my check for $

I/We wish to join NABBA as

! Associate/Student - $10.00

n Individual Regular - $20.00

n Me-be, band - $so.oo

! Corporate/lnstitutional - $100.00

f] Sustaining - $250.00

! Putron - $5oo.oo

n Leadership - $1,000.00

Make check pagable to:
North Amer{can Brass Band Assoclation,Inc.

Mail to:
Mike Swaffar, Treasurer NABBA, 225 W. lfuple Ave., Lancaster, KY 40444 USA

ORDER YO(IR N.A.B.B.A. T.SHIRT TODAYI
Gold design on a royal blue shirt made of 50% cotton, 50% polyester. Price 97.50,
postage included. Special price to all NABBA members: 96.00 including postage.

QUANTITY SMALL MEDIUM EXTRA I-ARGE

TOTAL A/v1OUNT ENCLOSED: e

From: (please print or tgpe)

Name

Address

State -Ap -

SEND TO: North American Brass Band Association, lnc., c/o Sarn Rainey, Secretary,
443 South Ashland Avenue, Lexington, Kentucky 40502

Cita

Ho fn+

N.A.B.B.A



LEilEFS TO THE EDTTOR

Dear Perry:

I am pleased to enclose our T.U.B.A. check #l22in the amount of $1000. This
contribution to the North American Brass Band Association has no restriction but is
intended to assist the I\ABBA in meeting ongoing organizational o<penses.

T.0.B.A. has demonstrated the depth of its interest in the brass band movementand
expressed the confidence it has in your leadership

As mentioned in my earlier lefter, T.U.B.A. welcomes and encourages all brass
bandsmen who playbaritone, euphonium, andtubato become active members of our
organization.

Please express our best wishes to all your membership for continued growth and
success.

Sincerely,
Harvey G. Phillips, hesident
T.U.BA.

JaCk Wynn -(continued from page I )
During the years in London Jack

found enough freetimeto keep in touch
with the brass band movement. First he
enjoyed playng with the Crystal Palace
Band, and following that with the Hen-
don Band, he also played top cornet for
the Childs Hill Band for a good spell.
January, 1949, he left the Scots Guards
and moved to America and settled in
Salt lake City. Teaching students both
trumpet and cornet, Jack joined the Salt
Lake Postal Band, a brass and reed out-
fit. fuound 1965, he changed overto the
Elks Band, again brass and reed. About
1974 Jack met Douglas Brown and
joined Doug's brass band, and he has
had a happy ten years with Doug's Capi-
tal English Brass Eland.

Jack tells us . . "l'm sure you will
understand me when I say it was a very
bitter blow when I had to cease all activity
due to ill health. I'm very happy to say I've
recovered to a great extent, but can never
resume full activity again. Thanks for
your kindness."

We wish Jack Wynn our best!!!

OOPS' WE GOOFEDI
By an inadvertent oversight we have left off some very important people

that we wish to thank. ln the Souvenir Program from the 1984 Brass Band
Championships we left out a name - the Selmer Company - from the list
of manufacturers that donated instruments for our raffle to help raise funds
for the association.

The Selmer Company donated a Mncent Bach Short Model Bb Cornet
that was admired by all including the winner. We wish to apologize to the
Selmer Companyfor our oversight and assurethem that it was just that -an
oversight. We appreciate all of their efforts in behalf of NABBA and we wish
to continue our relationship with that fine company.

Board of Directors
North American Brass Band Association, Inc.

Florth Carolina State Oniversity
Music Dept.

Box 7311, Raleigh, North Carolina27695-7371

NON.PROF'IT ORC.
O. S. POSTAGE

P A I D
MLEIGH, NC 276I I

PER/vuT #1839

CAIJADIAN STAFF BAT{D ON CASSETTE
We are delighted to advise our readers

about Horizon Audio Services of Thorn-
dale, Ontario, Canada. This company is
making a very fine cassette available.
Featuring the very musical performance
bythe Canadian Staff Band of The Salva-
tion fumy, this rgcording is a must.

The playing is outstanding and the
recording quality matches the musical
performance. Selections include 1) Russ-
lan and Ludmilla; 2) Quicksilver; 3) Time-
piece; 4) Universal Message; 5) City of
Three Spires and 6) Motondo to mention
but a few of the titles. Major Robert Red-
head has selected music which will satisfy
every brass band enthusiast. His fine
interpretations are to be admired. Alto-
gether 12 titles are included on this
recording.

This beautiful cassette is available for
$9.00 Canadian, or $g.OO u.S. (prices

include postage) from Horizon Audio
Services, R.R. #2, Thorndale, Ontario,
Canada (zip) NOM 2PO.

ADDRESS CORRECTIOIY REOqESTED



..FANFARE FOR N.A.B.B.A.''

Respectfully dedicated to all brass bands throughout North America;
collegiate, community, professional, Salvation Army, et al.

James Curnow

This fanfare is a gift from James Cwrww to aLI brass bands
euaywlwre.'Wehopeyu will copy dleparts andusethis music often.
We would ask that you always inclule the composer's name when
performing rhis vay fine fanfare. Onbehalf of allb'rass bands our
appreciation is extandd to Jim f or his unique contribution tn thehass
band nwvenwrlt.

J. Perry 
'Wa*on
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E '  S O P R A N O  C O R N E

S O L O  B b  C O F N E T

R E P I A N O  B b  C O R N E T

B '  C O R N E T  2

B b  c o R N E T  3

B b  F L U G E L  H o R N

SOLO Eb HORN

E b  H O R N  1

E b  H o R N  2

Bb BARTToNE 1

Bb BARTToNE 2

Bb TRoMBoNE 1

Bb TRor\rBoNE 2

BASS TROI\4BONE
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Eb SoPRANo coRNET

SOLO Bb CORNET

REPIANO B '  CORNET

Bb coRNET 2

Bb coR NET 3

Bb FLUGEL HORN

SOLO Eb HORN

Eb HoRN 1

E b  H O B N  2

Bb BARTToNE 1

Bb BAR ONE 2

Bb TRoMBoNE 1

Bb TRot\iBoNE 2

BASS TFOIIEONE

Eb EUPHoNrur\4

Eb BAss

Bb EASS
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